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MESA, AZ 85207 | MLS #: 5541829

$529,900 | 5 BEDS | 3.5 BATHROOMS | 3,603 SQUARE FEET

Large 1826862

View Online: http://10624mclellan.homeis4sale.com
For Instant Photos: Text 629777 To 415-877-1411 

Absolutely gorgeous home in Mesa! Priced below appraisal!! Warm wall tones and
picture windows throughout. Upgraded kitchen is complete with center island,

breakfast bar, granite countertops, and stainless steel appliances. Master suite has
private exit to backyard and ceiling fan. Dual walk in closets! Full spa bathroom

with his + her vanities and separate soaking tub + shower. Huge backyard features
a covered patio, spiral staircase leading to observation deck. Perfect for gazing at

the stars at night and mountain viewing during the day! All this plus a huge garage.
This is a home you don't want to miss, so come see it today!

Slide 1826878

Slide 1826873

NORTH/SOUTH EXPOSURE
COVERED PATIO
MOUNTAIN VIEWS
GRANITE COUNTERTOPS
BREAKFAST BAR
WASHER & DRYER INCLUDED

AGENT INFORMATION

Michael Kent
P: (480) 218-5481
M: (480) 459-7258
michaelkent@remax.net

RE/MAX Alliance Group
725 W. Elliot Road, #111
Gilbert, AZ 85233

Disclaimer: All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed.
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